**HK ARTISTS SHOWCASES UNIQUE ARTWORKS**

In celebration of the 40th anniversary of China’s reform and opening up, the “View of City” photography exhibition is being held at Shenzhen Art Museum. Organized by the museum and the Shenzhen Photographers Association, the exhibition features 100 sets of old and new photos contrasting Shenzhen’s past and present. Landmark spots such as Overseas Chinese Town and Wutong Mountain, as well as Shenzhen River, are also included.

At the exhibition, visitors will not only admire Siu’s traditional calligraphy in forms of semi-cursive, cursive, seal, clerical and regular script styles, but also the bird-worm seal script and oracle bone script styles. Bird-worm seal script is a type of ancient seal script that originated in China and is often seen on bronze and iron antiques and weapons. In this style, some parts of characters are written with a bird-like or worm-like resemblance. Oracle bone script, often written on animal bones or turtle underbellies, is pictographic and was the commonly used form of Chinese characters in the late second millennium B.C.

**Events**

**'Always and Forever'**

A collection of Audrey Hepburn's personal items and props used in her films are on display at the “Always and Forever” exhibition.

**Venue:** Nanshan Museum, OCT-LOFT, Nanshan District (南山区深南大道2003号南湾博物馆)

**Metro:** Line 1 to OCT Station (换乘A出口, Exit A)

**'Values of Design'**

Organized by the museum and Design Society Sea, the exhibition “Values of Design” features over 250 objects from year 900 to the present.

**Venue:** OCT Harbor, Baishi Road, Shekou, Nanshan District (南山区蛇口白石路187号)

**Metro:** Line 9 to Shenzhen Bay Park Station (深圳湾公园站), Exit E

**'He Xiangning Art Museum'**

A trium, 1/F, KK Mall, 5016 Shennan Road East

**Venue:** OCT-LOFT, Nanshan District (南山区深南大道2003号)

**Metro:** Line 1 or 2 to Grand Theater Station (大剧院站), Exit B

**Events**

**Savour Gourmet Festival**

Food lovers can look forward to tantalizing their taste buds with a wide range of gourmet delights at the MMI Savour Gourmet Festival 2018. You will experience from six Michelin-starred restaurant chefs from around the world.

**Dates:** Until July 15

**Venue:** OCT Station (换乘A出口), Exit B

**Metro:** Line 2 to Qiaocheng North Station (侨城北站), Exit B

**Venue:** Artron Art Center, 19 OCT Harbor, Baishi Road, Shekou, Nanshan District (南山区蛇口白石路187号)

**Metro:** Line 2 to Qiaocheng North Station (换乘B出口), Exit D